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Ladies' Coats, Suits and Dresse&···Queen Quality Shoes
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Miss Bursorn, who was with a
party of friends at Grirnshaws, was
Ieating heartily despite the fact that
she bad eaten at the dining hall but
a short time ago. One of the girls
said to her, "Clara, how can you eat
so much?"
"Well," she answered, "A college
girl has to stuff when she can get
go.oooooooc;>ooooooooooooooo~ the stuff to stuff with.''

6001{5
Strong's Book Store
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. . • A. MfiTSON
N ew St udent: Say, where do you get your suppl'ies in the way
of books, etc.~
Old Student: Why, Matson's, of course.
New Student: And why at Matson's?
Old Student: Beca,use he has been the d'ad. of all of us for
18 years, and never fails to do all he can for us. And, too, he
is sole own.er now, so we feel at horne at his store.
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South America. Mr. Wroth ·eocpects
That the weekly has been paying in,g t~ver to the assembly for a "pep"
·
,
mee mg.
to return to South America where he on an average of forty,,- dollars a 1
·
•
is
el;lg!l.~ed
in
miJ?.i,~g
S!>m~tl~e
next
month
to
the
manager,
while
the
The
election
of
a
yell
leader
fo1They do say that Senores Morris
month. ·
·
·'
editor did: his end of the job fori lowed immediately. For this imand Sharp had quite an experience
n.othing. That the editor, in view of portant office it was necessary to
Saturday night.
VARSITY TROUNCES l\lENAUL
the fact that his part on the weekly choose a leade: _with a gr?a~ amount
ELEVEN.
was as difficult as that of the man- of lung capac1ty, an unhmited volHow many of you n.oticed how
ume of pep, and enough animation to
ager, should receive some compenpale Gracie Stortz appeared: la!>t
establish school spirit in the entire
sation for his efforts. That the
( Cont~n u.e1 ~!01}1 Page 1.)
student, body,
Only one man in
week?
profits derived from the weekly
of punt. Varsity score again on a should be divided evenly between the school was capabl'e of filling thn reOnly sixty-four more days to do ·forward pass, Clarl;:e to Mann. Mann manager and the ed'itor, providing quirements and he was elected unanAfter the election, Mr.
Christmas sholJping.
caught ·the ball behjnd t!Ie goal they did not exceed forty dollars. imously,
Hickey went to the front and led' in
posts. Goal kick failed.
Should the profits exceed forty dola
few enthusiastic yells, in which
Don annd Jimmie left the Freshie
Varsity kicked off. Menaul was l'ars, they should get a percent of all
downed on 30-yard line. McClure over that amount and ~~e balance everyone joined until even the plasmeeting quite suddently.
intercepted a forward pass and ran should go to the athletic :>.~sociation. ter on the ceiling had to give in.
/
After the yells had been given, the
Wonder when the green caps will' 35 yards for a touchdown. Clarke
When a call for remarks was boys gave a loud and long one for
show up .
Jdcl~ed goal.
Varsity kicl•ed' off.
made Jason Williams, manager on the girls and Harry Lee, who reAfter . an exchange of punts the
the paper, responded.
He stated sponded with a weak but enthusiasWe'll all say that Lloyd Kelhun quarter ended with the ball on Menthat the weeldy under the present tic effort.
sure savys ho.w to tickle the old aul's 35-yard line. Score: VarsitY,
conditions was hardly paying enough
ivories, won't we?
After the yells, LJ'oyd Kellam took
32,. Menaul, 0.
for one man, and .for the present it
the piano, and although he played
l<~omih Quarter.
would hardly be possible to make a
the Alma Mater in rag time, it wasl
Wonder what Carton Clarke means
Menaul intercepted forward pass.
division,
well rend·ered by the student body
when he raves about "California Varsity recovered fumble.
Mann
Ed King, who managed the paper
Poppies." Hey Perk! Where was gained 20 yards through line, White
en masse. The meeting was then a-dlast year, stated that he was in favo~ journed.
10 yards, Mann 5 yards. White carKate?
of a compE,nsation for the editor, but
ried ball over. Goal faired. Boffman
that some other arrangement must •
You came back just in time Ade- ~nd: Carroon went in in place of b~ made on the paper before it
Eat at the New Republic Cafe.
laide. We were "powerful" afraid Boldt and Harris, and Costin .for
would' be possible.
we had lost you.
Booker. Varsity kicked off. Menan!
I
kicked. Forward pass to Phillips
Mr. White then took the floor and
"Don't be downcast, my boy. It's
"\Vould'n't it be nice if Helen Wil'- gained 30 yards. Game ended with called the attention of the assembl'y only a lovers' quarrel.''
"But I'm afraid this is serious."
son, Spick, Carolyn Michaels, Lyle ball in U.N. M. hands in m'idd'le of to the fact that nothing could be
field.
done
about
the
matter
until
the
finan"Why do you think so 1"
Vincent, Louis Noh!, etc., were bacl•
"She said I was merely an episode
The V.arsity lined up as followa:
cial status of the weeklY, together
with us.
in
her life."
Clark-· Center.
·.
with its possibilities, should be
Romero-Left guard.
lookEd into. He moved that the
Miss Herrick. enjoyed the comWorst Kind of Luck.
Harris-Right guard,
matter be placed in the hands -of
pany of her mother at !).inner Satur"Eve1· arrested for speeding 2' 1
Greenleaf-Rig~t tackle.
a committee for investigation. The
day evening.
"Once.;,
Bol'dt-Left tackle.
mption was seconded and carried' and
"You are lt!ilty."
Chav·ez-Right
end:
the
matter
was
dropped
until
the
Let's all buy some Liberty bonds.
"I don't think so. That was the
Booker-Left end.
next meeting of the student body.
only time i ever goi: any speed out of
Phillips-Quarterback.
The question of football was ther my cnr."
Anne and Estelle Harris enrolled
Mann-Right half.
brought 14f and Dr. Clarlt volunlast w:eek. They are from Roswell.
Suspicious Woman.
White-Left half.
teered a few remarlts on its impor"Henry,
how much did you {Jive
McClure-Fullback.
tance. He explained that the Uni~
Knees Taxi. Phone 805.
that
girl
in
the cloakrootn 1"
versity of New Mexico had gone
"Only a dime, my dear."
through football' seasons before this
"I don't believe lt. I've never seen
without half the prospects for a teaw one of those odious creatures smile the
as is the outlook at present. He way she did for less than a quarter."
called attention to the fact that there
was plenty of money on hand' to
Citing an Exception.
finance a successful season, but he>
"A burned child dreads the fire,"
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
also r!ltuarked upon the general lacl\ quoted the saucy spinster.
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 p. m. oame day
"Oh, I don't know," rejoined the·
Of interest Which is apparent among
In at 5:00 p. m., out i~OO p. m. (oliowin!l day
''Most wldcwers
the students. He put the question brutal bachelor.
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY
marry
again."
to the students to nec!de whethe-r
they wanted to continue with the
Paw Knew the Answer.
Ma&ter Photographers
season, or not, stating that within
Little Lemuel-Sny, paw, this paper
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
the next few days each man should hns an article headed, "The IJilusll of
have the question put to him per- Victory." What does that mean?
CAN
IT AT MATSON'S TOO. sonally. If, after a complete census Pnw-It means n royul flush, son.
A 'iot niqr~ we~e foqled!
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Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers
HANNA & HANNA
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.LARGE BONFIRE ON
TfAM EAGER FOR
U.N. M. BOYS IN EVERY SERIES Of LECTURES
CAMPUS TUESDAY
SATURDAY'S GAME
BRANCH OF SERVICE BY GEORGE W. JAMES

Hugh Cooper is expected to return from his farm in the mountains 0
00000000000000000000000000
sometime this. week.
..
- ' .- . .
.
.
Well we sure beat 'ern dldn't we!
James wroth, an alumnus of the ooooooooooooorooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo8
Wasn't it some. game? Wow!!
U.N. M. has been a visitor on
MATTEUS
DECIDED
has been taken , tl 1e rnaJOil
· ··t y are In
·
. • the IMPORTANT
,
•
.
.
•
hill this weelr. He gave the sClen.ce'
A'r ASS.yJl\;lBLY.
Ifavor of dropping the game,_ the seaA man in the. stands was heard to
departrnen~ a number o~ v~luable
son will be discontinued. After conS?-f tha,.~ lle. neve1r dreamed that the and beautiful specimens of diffeil'ent
(C t'
d f
)
eluding h' tall h t
d th
t
VarsitY had such a good little team. ores which he had brought from
on mue rom page 1 ·
Is
t
e urne ' e mee -
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Eveeybody on Hill Tal{es Part in "Lib- 1\'Ien At·e Practicing Ha-rd for Clash Large Number Sacrificed Everything Tallcs on New Mexico History to lle
to Serve Country. Some Are in
Delivered at High School. Uni·
erty Loan Celebration; Re~ml't is · With Bigh School; New Play~<• In•
France, S,ome in Aviation Cm')_)s,
ve1•sity Stu<lents May Secure Credit.
Shown in Number of Libe1·ty Bonds
troducerl, Defense Slti•engthened;
:National
Army
an<l
Navy.
Bought by Students,
Good Number Repot·ts for Practice Daily.
Under the a~spices University ef
During the Liberty Loan campaign,
A. letter was received at the Alpha New Mexico, High School, Women's
the Varsity was not s:low to demonAnyone who has been out watching :Delta house recently from Louis Nohl, Club, Rotary Club, Club and' Chamstrata her patriotism. When it was .rootball practice ·recently, has noticed somewhere in France. Those: among ber of Commerce of Albuquerque, a
decid'ed to stir the people of Albu- a decided improvement in the num- . us who have attended the U. for the course of seven lectures -on New Mexquerque into action on the bond ber of moo out and in the brand of last two years will remember that ico will be given by George W:harton
quostion, by building ·patriotic bon- football being served by the U. N. M. Louie was some football star, and James, in the higll school auditorium.
fires over this section of the country, athletes. Some sixteen to twenty was selected for the all-southwestern
University students may secure .5
the Varsity toolt the lead by building iilen have reported for practice eveii'Y eleven as end.
ho11r credit by enrolling lu this
the bigg·est and fieriest fire of them nigh1t, giving the first squad a little
Louie is now across the briny, and course and later pass.ing an examall. Frank sel'ected the most suitable . taste, of scrimmage. The coach has, seems to like it first ra.te. He writes ination to be given by the faculty.
place1 for its location, and when darlt- had• his hands full introducing some that he and: Lee Walker have tal{en Those wishing to talte this course
ness fell a big pile of fuel was in new -plays,· which will mean a profit in all t!Ie sights in France, from Na- shoul'd enroll at once with the regJ;"eadiness for the torch. As soon as it in yards to the Varsity when th1l pol'eon's tomb on down. Walker was lstrar. A faculty member will be
was going good, the students from the tc~am takes the field of action. Signal' editor of the Wieekly in 1911). Among stationed at the door of the auditordormitories got around it and' a pro- •practice has been going on without the interesting things they noticed .!urn before each lecture,· and stud'ents
gram was rendered as well as if a a hitch and the five thumbs on the among the French was the fact that talting this course will be responsible
week had been s·pent in preparation. l1ands of the back field have slowly some of the girls (girl is what he for having their attendance o~ record,
Several people came up from town, been turning into fingers.
said) could speak very good English.
This is a valuable course for any
who took as enthusiastic a part as
When we line up against the High Both Nohl and Wa-lker enlisted from one. Particularly to those who are
the students.
next Saturday, it will be with the here a.Sj privates in the field artillery. going to teach, as they should know
During the evening the gathering strongest lineup the U. can produce, They were among the first of the something of the art, history, and
sang all the Universlty songs and and it ought to demonstrate that the United States soldiers to leave this literature of the state. A person has
patriotic airs. As a reosult of this men have developed a little ~:eal class country. · Soon after their arrival In to meet the requirement in New Mexpatriotic demonstration several bonds to add to their nerve and pluck. The France both -of the boys were made leo history and' civictl to obtain a lihave been sold on the hill Mr Sacs, d'aily grind has been putting the men corporals. .
cense to teach in this state. This
who has been active on the campus in excellent condition, and our de·
A thing that may come as a dis- course will help one to pass this exin the interest of the liberty loan. It fensive, which has hitherto been con· tinct surprise to the old students .is amination. Every one should take
was very successful in raising money sidered V£fi'Y weal•, has been strength- that Amsden, who enlisted in the the course, as each year we have to
to carry on the war against the com- ened by a new manner of playing the French army about eighteen months send credits to the state department
inon enemy of democracy The Alpha backfield.
ago, has been on the front in the of education for people who had
Gammas were the first of tlie Greek
Among the new men who are out thickest of the fighting and bas re- never thought of teaching while they
societies to buy bonds.
Following are Buckley, Peters, Chess and Pat~ cedved a medal for bravery.
.were. in col1ege, but something comes
thE:~ir lead', all the other societies came ton; Buckl'ey and Chess are out for
Howard Morrow has been in Fra"nce up that they can't get back in school
through and swelled the total, demon- positions at end and promise to give for about four months, having en- for a year, and they teach.
strating that the University was not the regulars a run for their money. listed in the Canadian hospital corps.
Following is a list of thn lectures:
lacing in patriotism. Besides the All will probably be given a chance
Warter Parkhurst was among the
1. New Mexico, tl~e Land of the
Greeks, a great number of students to play before the season is over.
las:t "Sam'lllies" who left for French 'Delight Malrers. Partially illustrated.
have bought bonds, ranging from The men on the first lineup, in spite soil. Parlry is in the aviation corps.
2. The Founding of the Francis-fifty to two hundred dollars in value. of their size, are developing surpris"\Villard Hopewell is still in Jjll can Missions of New Mexico, with
'l'he Univc·rsity has not been slow in mg strength and speed. Mann at Paso. He is a corporal in the cav- Readings from the Literature of the
sacrificing for our country, furnish- right half, is perhaps the fastest man airy.
Padres.
ing Uncle Sam with several soldiers on the field', always good for his
Turpening r€.ported, on his return
3. Acoma, the City of the Cliffs,
and not a few officers, besides the share of the yards through the line, from El Paso, after his enlistment, and the Enchanted' Mesa. Fully ilsuhscriptlons to the great liberty and a sure tacltler. McClure showed that Herbert Shelton has enlisted in lustrated.
loan.
a large bale of goods ill the 1\'fenaul the engineer:i~g corps.
4. 'fhe Literature of Explorers
game, both on defensive and ofFloyd' Lee and Lyman Putney are and Scientists in New Mexico, with ilfensive. White is still going strong with the Roswell battery in Long l'ustrative readings.
1\ll!'SICAIJ TR-EAT AT
and will bo in the lineup Saturday at Island, N. Y,
5. The Navajo Indians and th£-ir
VESPERS SUNDAY. left half. Phillips, at quarter, hanJunior O'Reilly and his brother "\Veaving Art. Fully illustrated with
dies the team in a confident manner Frank are irt. France. Both. are in beautiful slides and se.veral fine
blanlrets, etc., from the Fred Harvey
Those who attmuled Vespers Sun- and is the surest man on the field at the aviation corps.
Glenn Emmons and Homer Clarlt museum and collection at the Alvaday afternoon enjoyEd an excellent catching 1>unts. Boldt, Romero and
musical program. The Vespers are Greenleaf can be guaranteed' to stop are in the second offiCE>rs' training rado.
'
[ 6. The Romantic and Historic Litunder the supervision of the Uni- anything going through the line, and camp.
Chavez
will
never
let
anYthing
around
Dick
Upton
is
a
second
lieutenant
arature of New Mexico, with illttsversity Y. M. C. A. -and Y. W. C. A.,
in the United States infantry.
trative readings,
but this one was turned' over entirely itis end.
:mverY man is out to win the game
Pete Senesio is located at Chili~
7. Zuni, the Ancient Seven Cities
to Professor Seder. It was entirely
musical, with the audience joining in Saturday, and every man who saw cothe, .Ohio, where he plays in the of Cibola, Their Thund·er Mountain,
Shrines and Witchcraft Trials. Fully
one or two hymns and the Lord's the game between the Highs and military band.
Menan! cart understand that we are
"Shep" recently enlisted in the illustrated.
Prayer.
forestry corps.
Each lecture wil'l begin at 8' o'clock
The audience was composed of tJni- undertaking a stiff proposition.
'
Lyman
Thackery
is
in
the
U.
S.
promptly.
Season tickets, Adults,
versity students and down town peonaval academy at Annapolis training $1.5 0; students of the University,
Selections by the Choral Cfub:
ple. While a good crowd was there,
tbo hall could hold a few more. If Hosanna .. , ......•..•• , . Graner to be an office·r in the navar service. 75c.
Adlai Feather, who won the Rhodes
all the students Jmew !tow enjoyJ!.ble Zanctus . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . Gounod
PROFESSOR SEDER TO GIVE
the Vespers are, they could' not be Unfold, Ye Portals , ...••. Gounod scholarship Iast,year, has been in the
RECITAL AT SANT.o\. FE.
The following solos were sung:
marines for the last four months.
k~pt away. Let a few more come out
Professor
E. Stanley S€der has acEvensong ...... , , .. , .. , ... Seder
Dunlap is in the, foresters' camp ln
next Sunday.
Miss Hortense Switzer.
Washington, D. C., preparing for for- cepted an invitation from Dr. li'rank
On the progrant were several' selec•
H. H. .Roberts, president of the N
tions by the chorus, and vocal and Violin Obligato ......•... , .....•• · eign service.
Miss Grace Stortz.
Earl Gerhardt, of Grotto :fame, is M. Educational Association, to give a
violin solos. Miss Switzer sang the
pipe organ recital at the Scottish Rite
solo parts for the chorus, 'J.lhe solo Peace, I Give Unto You .••• Gounod in the navy.
Miss lllstelle Harris.
Cal'l Adylotte, Varsity's star half· cathedral, Santa Fe, .on the sunday
bY Miss Estelle Harris was well sung.
aftel'noon. preceding the convention.
Miss Harris has a pleasing voice'. Miss Violin solo, Berceuse . , .•.• Gounod back, and: twice all-southwestern Thi~ recital will be followed by the
Miss Grace Stortz.
choice, is in the navy.
Grace Stortz played a beautiful violin
Piano
solo,
Nocturne
C
minor
..
Chopln
Bob Wigley Is in the officers' train- address on "Vision,'' by Dr. A. E.
selection. The program in full fol•
Wlnsbfp, of Boston, Mass.
E. Stanley Seder.
ing school.
lows:
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SOMETHING WORTH WffiloE.

U.N ..M. WEEKLY

lf. N, M. WEEIKLY

·-·-BANK DIRECTORY.

....-----------------·----.-.

Albuque1•qu.e, New Mexico
A student of thE) University was rePublished every 'l'uesday through- cently asked why he came back to
out the College Year by the Students New Mexico, when he had attended
of the University o.f New Mexico.
larger schools, and had the chance •
•c " Year • to attend other schools this year. His
SuiJ.o;:ocription .Price, 50 Cen "" answer was somewhat as follows:
in Advance.
"I came back to the U. N. M. because it is the most democratic school ·
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
1
Entered in the Post Office in Albu- that I know about. l have attended
querque, New Mexico, February 11, other schools and have seen a great
4% PAID ON SAVINGS €=1CCOUNTS
1904, as second class matter.
many more, but I have never seten
Geo. w. White , , , .. Editor-in-CI;tief one in which. the fellow who is workSafe Deposit Boxes for R~nt
Ernest Hammond .. Managing Editor ing his way is held. in such high reJames ·cos tin, ... , . Assistant Editor gard. Nor have I ever seen a place
Louise Bell . · · · · · · ·Society Editor where one becomes acquainted' so
'
Jason Williams,. ,Business l\iana~er easily."
Of course, this person came here
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1917.
primarily to study, but he real'izes
that there are other things to be
·WHY NOT OLD DUTCH CLEANSEU. gained in school.
This truly W€1stern tl)ndency to talce
All the students of this institution
Albuquerque, N. M,
ought to get together, take· a day off, a person for wha.t he is cannot be
PAYS 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROM $1.00 UP
u.nd start in cleaning the campus. You overdone. If you don't lmow a cercan't possiblY get across the grounds tain Etudent, speak to him every time
without rujning a perfectly good ten- you meet him, and in a short time
cent shine. Since it d'on't rain much you will be wen acquainted. Le,t's
around. Albuquerque, and since the lceep alive this spirit, which is so
v.;ind carries a whole l'ot of dust, a much a part of the west.
sprinkling wagon on the campus
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
coul<;l do world~ of good in. the way
DEPOSITORY OF THE SANTA FE R, R.
Persistency-A Dialogue.
of. sl)t~ling the dust and easing hay
It (at the dance)-Miss --,have
W~ SOLICIT )'OUR BUSINf:SS
tev.er... . ....
'£he . T!ltmis club probably hasn't you the next d:ance?
She-Yes, I'm sorry, butorgll-:l).il/led.yet. Maybe it will. AnyP.ow, the courts haven't been rolled
It-Have you the one after the
The yotmg man who ~pemh:. his moomy only fm•
yet and ha:ve .a, positively d!lmoraliz-, next?
ip.g effect on strangE;Il'S. The rest of
She-Yes, I just promised it tonecessities g1·ows into the middle-aged man who
us are getting used' to it. The freshIt-Have you the one after the on!l
can spend foi' Iuxul'ies.
ttteiL have belln using hob-nailed sholls aft!lr the next?
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH TilE
qn the courts and they are becoming
She-Well, I - e r - no - yes, I
pormis!ld
that
one,
too.
som:e;•what corrugat!ld in spots. A few
It--Can you give me th~ onll aftllr
tin cans might add an artistic effect
th!l one after thll onll aft!lr th!l next?
.to thosll courts.
Water, the young lady has fainted.
, As we. said before, a few stud!lnts
and a little spare timll could dq wond!lrs t.o the g!lneral sc!lnic Elffect.
Lit!lrary aspirant desiring jod on
COl\IPLETE LINES IN FALL AND WINTER SHOES, LADillS' AND
big newspaper: "Mr. E'ditor, t can
COl'IIE '.rHUOUGH.
GEN'l'S' READY-TO-WEAR AND• DRY GOODS.
write about anything."
Tired .£oditor:
"Very W!lll thlln,
·WE) are going to play the High
We
We
Sell
For
School a footbal1 game this Saturday. right about fac!l and gilt out of h~Jr!l."
Guarantee
Less
It used to be the case that when we
the Goods
played tho Highs, we weren't worHe-"Pardon me, I didn't catch 1 1 1 f 1 I I 1 I I T I I I I T I I I I I I T I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
ried' a bit about the score at all, but your l'ast name."
this year· it is different and the game
She-"! haven't caught it yet mywith the Highs is going to be a tight self."-Boston Transcript.
and inter!lsting affair. It won't cost
the stud!lnts of the Univexsity a cent
to attend that affair if you don't
Doctors Directory
LEADEUS IN CJ~OTffiNG AND FURNISffiNGS.
count car fare. You don't know how
THE LIVE CI~OTHIER
M. ~IANDELL
much vigor and Et'r!lngth it gives a
DRS. TULL & BAKES
team to see a gang of enthusiastic
rooters on the bleachers. Good, vioSpecialists
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
lent yelling goE<S as far toward makEye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
0
.
0
ing touchdowns for a team as line
o 122 So. Second St.
Phone 163
119 W. Gold Ave. 0
Upstairs in First National Bank
smashes. Let's have a good delegaBldg. Officll phone 369.
flon of rooters down to that game
and: watch th!l effect. The yell leader
was at the last game, but he had a
OUTFITTERS FOR ~lEN AND BOYS.
hard time rooting all by hims!llf.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO

Thi8 is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

-Bank At-

·The First National Bank of Albuquerque
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PI 1\:AJ'•t•A ALPHA ENTERTAINS.
On Frid'ay night the Pi Kappa AIpha fraternity gave a dance to the
student body in Rodey Hall~ A large
number of Varsity students, alumni,
.and·town friends 'enjoyl)d the hos.Pitality of' the J;>i K, A's. Rod!l'Y Hall
was decorated with ·pennants of the
fraternity colors, garnet and . gold,
and the large shield' with 1/.e Greel~
~tters was hung at the end of the
hall. Different and amusing announcements were made by the pledge.s,
which added to the genE•ral gaiety of
the guests. Excell'ent music and delicious puneh assisted in ·making a
delightfully informal ev!lning,

~. 1.. -~,~!~ QCompnnp

.------------------------ 8

BUINGING

HO~IE

THE BACON.

A. B. THURSTON, o.o.s.

8

~
8
8

goooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo0o

Phone 744
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
Our school is a small one. That
0
0
Bal'nett Bldg. Uoom£• 1, .2 & 3
0
Make Our Store Your Headquarters. The J~argest and Finest Clothing
should be more of an asset than a
liability. Every year of U. N. M.
Stot-e in the Southwe~lt.
llistory is one in which something has
been accortl])lished to put the Alma
Mater on the map. From obscuritY,
TilE HOMJ~ OF THE HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
the U. N. M, has come to be recog-1
·nized. by colleges all over the United
100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
Dentist
States as a state University of the
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. w. Bld'g.
first water.
210¥2 W. Cent.
Phone 864
The University of New Mexico has
Best
none things. She has "brought home
Next to
Havana
the bacort." Every student in thll --~~------------~------·
Combs
;i,nstitution should pttt the Unive,rsity
Cigars and
first in his mind; After all, the stuHotel
Tobar.cos
Albuquerque
_:
dents of a school are the school, and
it is their accomp1ishments which are 1
credited·. to the schooL 1t is about J
THE OPilCIAN
t!me the students of the U. N. M.
CITIZENS BANI<;. BUILDING
should be starting out to make a reputatiort for the Alma Mater.

8
8

DR. H. J. DAVIS

§
§

WRIGHT CLOTHING CO.

8
8
8

8

§

NEW MEXIGD CIGAR GO.

BEBBER

~----------------------~.
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Patronize Our Advertisers

LOCO WEED

R. F. Mead, Mgr,

Leave U. N. M. ·Work

The Popular Hat•dwru.oe Store
Phone 76.

At

..

''',-''

'

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

Shull & Sever

§•

307 W. Central

-·----------------~
---\

Earl's Grotto

00000000000000000000000000

~

Whitney Hardware Co.

Fine Shoe Repairing

HATTERS AND DYERS
211 East Central A vent~e ·
0
0
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
0000000000
Ladies' Dormitory
Don't you feel like?
320 \\'. Gold Ave.
Phone 446
When your name is put ·On the list
of ineligibles?
When you find that the other fell'ow has that weeJlc-end date?
When you have spent two hours .•
PHONE 283
OPEN HOUSE AT DORMITORY.
On Sunday afternoon, after V!lsper doing thll wrong lesson?
313, 315 West Central Avenue
servicE!, the gil•ls of the Dormitory
When You are caught smolting in
,held open house to the students and front of the main building?
When you tell a funny story and
frie!lds of the University. Thll guests
were permitted to loolt over Holtona no one laughs?
·and the various chapter rooms of the
When you are caught listening to
sororities located there. Afterward, someone else,'s conversation on the
light refreshments were served by the telephone?
young ladies.
Wh!ln som~Jone comes up and greets
you by your first name and you can't
The University girls are also doing place him to save your life?
their bit towards the winning of the
and your Toast on an.
\Vhen a friend of yours stops to
wor!d's great war. Fifteen repr!ltalk to a girl and forgets to give you
-sentative young ladies llave formed
:m inti·oduction?
a lmittirig club to meet every 'l'hurs\Vhen you go to ~nee and forget
uay afternoon at the girll:l' homes.
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &. ELECTRIC CO.•
you
rhandlc!lrcllief?
'Tiley plan to !mit sw!laters and' scarfs
"When you go in a restaurant and
for' the soldiers.
buy
a dinner and find out that you
'.rhe young l'adies will give a card
party and tea Saturday, November left your money home?
(~lothing
10, at the Coliiltry Club, the proWlllln you read the old home daily
ceeds from which will bEl used to and E.e,e the announcement of the marYOUNG 1'\IEN'S SPECIALTIES
buy wool for the club. All the ~iris riage of the only girl?
of the UniverHty who wish to help,
Ain't it an awful feeling?
Society Braud Clothes.
Styleplus $17 and $21 Clothes
are cordially invited to attend.

°

.IT IS ALW i\ YS GOOD--

When .you make
Coffee on the

fledrit Pertulator
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Guarantee

PIH 1'\JU HAJ~T,OWE'EN Dil.NCE.
A great deal of interest is be·ing
displayed in the masquerade dance
to be given next. Friday evening at
the. Woman's Club, by tbe pledges of
Phi Mu. It is rumored that many
beautiful and original costumes are
to be worn. Those lucl'Y enough to
flav!l reeeived invitations ar!l looking
forward to the event with much aniicipatlon.

.

VARSITY GffiLS, WAR ENGINEERS
Owing to the extreme demand
mad·El upon the men of the nation during the pr.esent crisis, Mr. Ros!lnbach,
of the department of mathematics,
took one .of b.is classes, composed en·
tirel'y of girls, to the golf course of
the Courttr:y Club, and e:x:plainlld to
tllem the various uses of the engin!ler'.s transit, rod and chain. By a
wste1n of triangulatioll, they calcu-

The Star furniture Go.
l'J2w and Scco)l(l Hanll Goods.

"" e solicit the trade of the
U, N. M.

118 W. Gold.

Phone 409
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fledrk Toaster

). C. Penney Co.

~

The
transitwoman, the rodwoman, the
chainwoman and the stakeman will
have to settle state boundary disputes, settle property line>S, lay out
townships, construct roads, etc., while
the former noble carriers ·Of the transit Will raise cain with, Kaiser Bill.
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Citizens Bank of Albuquerque

M.MfiNDELL
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I

fEE'S ()andy Store

•

---------------------------------------------------

FOURTH 'AND ·cENTRAL

•OOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg girls have the range on them,

.

<

New Mexico's Largest Department Store

lS

STAJt NATIONAL BANK, ALBUQUtRQUf, N. M.

.

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
As To Yourself
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o
e op ane
ance
Davt"d'S (.anuy .tore When· a Varsity girl meets you eom-'·
·o
o from the Varsity campus to the vol·
8
Social Events 08 canoes. If the Huns should happen
ing out of the Colombo?
8
to e•ntrench near the volcanoes, the

The American Trust and Savings Hank

\.

Rosenwald Brother ,s
ALBUQUERQUE

I
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THREE
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1\{y name is O(h)mar(t), and
has never beoo used' in advertise-j ;:.
TYPEWRITERS
ments of cigarettes, nor was it ever 1
1
Bought,
sold, rented and repaired.
used in connection with tobacco of /
any kind before I reachecl the UniExclusive dealers of the Royal
Typew1·iters (used by U. N. M.).
versity of New Mexico Of course-, in
Albuquerque
Typewl'iter Exchange
a schooll where girls are so !Jrevalent,
Phone 914,
122 S. Fourth St.
I like to be classed with the popular

Crescent Hardware Co.
318 W. Central Ave,

I

<~ommon. ~==============~

brands, but Fatima is so
Belmar is not so pleasing, but much ;;more appropriate. If I must be con- White Elephant and Sturges Hotel
nected with tobacco, why don't someone sugg!lst a title after some good
brand of ten-cent cigar'' Climax is
10 6 S. Second
106 W. Central
·out of the question. It is much too
viol!lnt. Why can't foti•s he good
\Ve Solicit tlw University Trade
like Jimmie and call roo Dot?

BARBER SHOPS

Harry Lee is a kidder by trade. and
a nut naturally, Still his taste isn't
so very bad. He went to tbe MenaulHigh School game Saturday, but he
didn't see a darn bit of the game. He
spent all his timll 011 a fair young
lady of the high school. At firs~ he
did not have very much luck in makiiig. an acquaintance, but persistency 1
alwaYs wins. Before the game was
I over, h.e was rooting for the high
school with the aid of · the young
lady's megaphone. Ain't he the sus-

!----------------...! ,ct:~ptible thing?

I

Plumbers, Hot \Vater & Steam
Heating, Thmers; "\Vrot" Steel
·warm Air FurJUtCes. Spencer
Super Heaters. Arco Wand
Vacullill Cleaners. . Absolutely
Guaranteed. Phone 315.
Albuquerqu!l
New Mexico
'!·
'

•••

'

City Calls 25c.

Martin' & Thorn

Arno Hunit)g

Electrical Co.
E.LECTUICAIJ CONTRAC'I;ORS
AND ENGINEEUS

Auto Set•vice.
Phone 273.
Dodge Bros. Closed Cars.

Phone 615.

HATS AND SWEETS
at

418 W. Ce11tral Ava.

Grlmshaw s

Albuquerque

New Mexico

1

Second and Central
Grilllshaw Wants To See You.

;

_!( ' :
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U.N. J:,i. WEEE:LY

FOUR

The Golden Rule Dry

•

•.. SELECT LIN'E . . .
Vol. XX

Ladies' Coats, Suits and Dresses---Queen Quality Shoes

§

I

Strong's Book Store

If, after you nave finished reading
I this Weekly, yo1.1 will forward it to

~================
·some
i
oooooooooooooooooooooOOOOQ

LOCALS

I

former Varsity
student who
•
happens to be m France or at some

~ ::::~.:;,~m

8
8

Ne·w Student: Say, where do you get your suppl'ies in the way
of books, etc.?
Old Student: Why, Matson's, of courae.
New Student: And why at Matson's?
Old Student: Because he has been the dad of all of us tor
18 years, and never fails to do all he can for us. And, too, he
is sole own.er now, so we feel at home at his store.

§

•. "

0

§

Carl Brore•in is home for a few
days. Have you noticed Ethel's
Miss Al'berta Hawthorne·, a mem0000000000000
ber of the Sophomore; class last year, smile?
was a visitor on the hill the past
Harry Lee has great
in!
week. "Bert" is teaching scb.ool in
keeping
away
from
the
girls'
dorm.
Barelas this year.
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

difficl~lty
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NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS

~
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I

423 N. FIRST STREET'

Eat at the New Republic Cafe.
Miss Allene Bixler, '1 7, is teaching
English in the Belen high school. Miss
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
Bixler was th:e fiTst graduate. of the
Ardent Suitor: Oh, Marion! How
Varsity to secure a professiona-l high beautiful you look tonight!
$15.00 to $45.00
school teacher's certificate in New
"Now please don't, Bruce;; you
:Mexico.
know I don't like to be flattered."
Phone lDH
"No nlce. girls do! "
214 'Vest Central Ave,
Because so many Freshmen were
· (And the rest was comparatively
unable to take mifitary training at
easy).-Widow.
the hour it was scheduled', it has
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
been abandoned. All Fresh·men will
CERRILLOS AND GAL!1UP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
be compelled to take regular g:ym- WlllTE IS ELECTED
nasium work in its place.
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN.
con:E
LIME

I

ill

L

HAHN COAL CO.

Phone 01
The following news item from th
Halfback Js Popular ()]Joice of His
Morning Journal will be of interest
JHNDLING
STOVE WOOD
Tea·m Ma~.; Has Had Plenty of MILL WOOD
to some ofl the alumni:
l<'ootball Experience.
"James Clifford Nichols of Berkeley, Calif., former student of the University of New Mexico and resident of
At a meeting of the football team
Albuquerque, was one of twenty-six] afte~· practice Monday night, Geor~e
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD P.ARLOR
students admitted to the bar after Whtte, halfback, and one. of this
year's stars, was elected' captain.
Cigars, Tobacco and Sl!lOkers' Articles
examination recently in San FranJohn.son.'s Candy
White and Clark, the only member of
cisco. Mr. Nichols and Albert R.
Phone 600
last year's squad, were nominated for
Taxi.
Rowell of the University of California
this honor, the former receiving a
tiea for the high mark over sixtymajority of th.o votes cast.
three others. Mr. Nichols was at one
White, or "Blanco," as he is better
time eitor of the U. N. Weekly."
known, has never played on the
Varsity before, owhrg to several misW·ho paid' Mr. Hunt to keep Miss rortunes, such as getting an arm
Hickey's key Monday morning? Come and a collar bone broken at the wrong
Figure with Us Oil auy of Your School Priuting
on class, 'fess up!
soason. He has had plenty of exPROGRAlUS, PI1ACARDS 1 INVITATIONS, ETC.
perience, however, some with the
Misses Estelle and Anne Harris are Albuquerque high school, but most
pl€•dged Alpha Gamma.
of it with scrub teams around town.
He is one of the fastest players in
A'J'HfJB'J'IC COUNGII; 'rO CHOOSl!l
LEARN THESE.
liANAGBRS •
Alpha Delta announces three tbe back field, and one of the hardest
pledges, W. E. Bllrnoy, W. S. Peters playing men on the team. There is Os Kee Wow V..'ow, U.N. M.
At its meeting last Wednesday, the
not a minute that he is not in the Our eyes are all on you;
· and' Ross Thompson .
athletic council considered several
game for all he is worth. He was Os Kee Wow Wow, U.N. M.
matters, among which was the apAllen Williams is a Pi Kappa "the most consistent ground gainer To our colors we'll be true. Rah.! Ra pointment of managers for the basAlpha p-ledge.
against Menaul.
To our colors we'll be true.Rah! Rah! ltetball team~. one for the girls and
In addition to being a good player, When the team trots out before you, one for the boys. The athletic counA sing, similar to the one held a George is pol)ul'ar both with the !)lay- Every rnan stand up and yel'l.
cil has tho !)oWer to appoint officers
year ago, will take place in the near ers andl with the entire student body. Back the team that conquersin case no election is held by the
future. This year the sing will be He will have the baclting of the Os Kee Wow Wow, U. N. M.
stud·ents. No one was elected l'ast.
more of a patriotic gathering. Led whole scllool.
year.
U. N.' M.! Rah! Rah!
While the council has tb.is power.
U.N. :M.! Rah! Rah!
it neverthelerSS would like to consult
Hurrah! Hurrah!
the student body in regard to these·
U, N. M.! Rah! Rah!
offices. If anyone wants to manage
either of the teams, give your name
NeW' Mexico! Ne.w Me:ldco! New Mex- to a rneilll ber of the athletic collncll,
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
preferably to Dr. Clarlt, the president_
ico! Go!
In at 10:00 a. m,. out 7:00 P• m. ·same day
Go, New Mex! Go, New Mex! Go Or, if anyone !mows a man who would
In at 5:00 p. m., out 1:00 p.m. tollowin!l day
make a good manager, turn his narne
New Mexico!
NO WORK FINlSHED ON SUNDAY
in
.. 'l'hls must be done right away,
Team! Team! Team!
for the council meets at noon WedMaster Photographers
nesdaY. If the manag.ers are chosen
REMEMBER~SATISFACTlON GUARANTEED
When you tell the prof. you have now, they will have plenty of time to
read the le;Sson and he asks you· to work up a good schedule before the
IT AT MATSON'.5· TOO. ten what it was about?
CAN
season begins.
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Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photograp~ers
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11\;IPROVEMENTS ON THE CAMl'US.
WAR IN EUROPE
VARSITY OUTPLAYED
DR. BOYD RETURNS
'l'his week saw actual work begun
VIVIDLY PICTURED BY ALBUQUERQUE H. S. on the plans for beautifying the FROM TOUR Of STATE

j by the chorus, the student body will 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
sing nationaf anthems and U. N. M ..
songs. Professor Seder will be in
charge·.

8001(5

~·

-

·1I

•

\[

These plans, worked out by

Cul'l H. McGee, l~ot•mm• Yat•sity )3tu- Hill M.en 'l'ake J,ittle Bll(l of Score; t'ile .landscape artist whlch the Uni-~ Pmsident. of the Univel'sity Attt.ended
dent, Ju!!t Retut•Jled From the
Unable to Stop Smaulding, High 'ers1ty has consulted, have been unSevet"tl Teache , 1 t't t
i
School's Stn.t• l<'ullback,
Mn.nu 1dc·r consideration for some time, but
'l'eco~·
\rnlle•y Mrs I . us i\.tdld;es 11
Trenches in I~t·tmce, Describes
.
j .
·
~::•
"'
,
a.ung 1
t•esses
Scenes of Action. J,ieut Brorein
StatTecl fot• Varsity,
Monday sa~v the first spad·e turned
at Ench.
toward then· execution. The work
Also Sp~s.
juo~r be~ng done is on the stt•ip of
Dr. David R. Boyd returned SaturIn the first schedul•ed game with 1 Umvere·tty ground which lies on Canday night from an extended trill
At au assembl'y last 'l'uesday, Carl the Albuquerque high school, the 1 ttal avenue.
through
the southeastern t>art of the
H. McGee, one of last year's students,
The present plan is to make a
University went down to defeat to the
· gave a very interesting and instrucgradual slope· or to terrace the ground state, especially the Pecos Valley.
tune
of
19
to
6;
the
first
time
the
tive lecture on war as it is. Carl has
from the street to the main building, This was lmt one of the· numerous
just returned to the United States af- Hill men were eve•r forced to bow be- a.hd to plant this in grass. To make trips which Dr. Boyd tal{es every year
ter spend'ing several months in fore the youngsters. .The high school this possible, all the trees and shrub- in the interests of the University and
France in the American ambulance team showed great strength in both bery now on this· space will have to of state-wide education. ·
While away, Dr. Boyd' attended tile
corps. His c\Xperience was such a the offensive and defensive play, and be cut · ur
h a t e t o see th e trees go,
vv e
one as ha,;:. fallen to but few Amerbttt we think that the final' effect will county teachers' convention for the
leans as young as he is. McGee I'll- easily outclassEd the U in ·speed.
b e far more beautiful than the pres- nw county of Lea, which was. held at
tends to resume his school work at
'£he first reverse of the game came ent one. In other words, the end Lovington. The .first part of last
week was spent at Artesia and· Rosthe University of Oklahoma this year, immediately after t11e first kick-off, justifies the means.
well, working up intHest in the Uniand again enter the service of the when the bali wa.s fumbled by the
versity. November 2nd and 3rd, Dr.
SOJ>HOliORES HOLD CLASS
Unit£<d States next year. In his talk University and recovered by the
Boyd
attended a county teachers' inhe described the trenches, methods
ELECTION.
stitute at Portales, and from there
of attack, worlc of the ambulance Highs al'most under the goal-post.
' f
corps, etc.
Three plays were necessary to put
Although the Sophomore class was came directly to Albuquerque, al'ter
.
.
the ball over the marie. After that
the laEt class to hol'd an election of an absence of about tt:n clays,
Among other tlungs 1\ll'. McGee the II'll
t d. d d
1.
1
said that there were three line•s of
' men s ea te
own a tttle officers, they say that their actions
.
d
.
and
the
score
stood
seven
to nothing
t rene
. h es, ca11e d th e fi rs t , secon and .
in the near future will prove that they PLANS BEING LAID I~OR BASnw.r.
.
·
.
d
B
d
th
fi
t
.
f
m
favor
of
the
hxgh
school
men
at
the
BALL.
th 1r .
1me o
are not the slowest class on the Hill.
eyon
e rrs
., t quarter.
end o f th e ·urs
They met in Rodey Hall last Thurstrenches men are stationed to listen.
These men are fitted with the latest
The highs scor~>d a touchd·own day at noon. A reporter was not
Several matters of importance were
again in the second quartet·, using
~lresent, and all that the Sophs would taken up at the meeting of the Ath•
equipment for hearing. So sensitive
Smaulding on •etlld runs and line
gi've uut fot• t>ublication was the re- letic Council last ''ilednesday, Bas1mtis it that they can sometimes hear a
smashes, w.hich the University athsult of their election. The same of- ball occupied the center of the stage.
whisper in the enemy's trenches.
letes were absolutely unable to stop.
fleers who guided them as l<'reshmen Negotiations have already been enThese trenches are very irregular and
In the third quarter Smaulding made
last year were re-elected this year. tered into with the Rocky Mountain
crooked; they vary in depth from 8
the third touchdown for his school, They are:
ConferE'Ilce for basketball games to
to 30 feet, and' are connected by
when he went straight through the
Donovan Richardson ..... President be played with members of tbe consmaller trenches. On that part of
line, forty yards, for a goal. The only
Evalyne Long ....... Vice President ference. Dr. Clark state(l that the
the Aisne where Mr. McGee was staVarsity points W€<l'e scored in this
tioned the trenches were in :::orne period, when Romero bloclred Mi11er':: Hugh P. Cooper. Secretary-Treasurer conference recognized· our· · position
and was holding our pl'ace open for
]>!'aces only forty yards apart. Any
kiclt and Booker of the Varsity
us. The appointment of managers
NOTJCJ~ TO WAR GARDENEUS.
man sticking his head above that
scooped it up and carried' it over.. In
was postponed until the next meeting
:trench for loilger than a second is
the ·last quarter, the Varsity played
Students who withdre.w from the of the council, Ylednesd·ay, Nov. 7.
.committing suicide. .
stronger and better football, although
The Weekly question was th1·eshed
University last spring before the erose
1\fr. McGee then went on to describe neither sid•e was able to score.
over
to some extent, but no· dr•finite
of the semester are reminded that
the English and French method of atThe game clearly demonstrated the
tacldng. The barrage fire is a pre- wealmess of the University team, they were promiEed such grades as action was taken. The council is
liminary to the attack. It. lasts 'from which is composed entirely of new they earned' in their courses up to the a waiting definite facts and fip:ures
t;~vo to six. hours. During th'is fi1re men. The play>e·rs gave everything time of withdrawal, provided that, in concerning the profits heretofore
the shells. from the . artillery are they had, but that wasn't near case of withdrawal for war garden- made and those to be made beforo
dropped J'Ight ovet• the French ancl
,
ing, they furnished written proofs taking further steps.
, ~ •
•.
• 1enough, their inexperience and lack
En.,hsh trenches mto the first hne of speed contributing to their defeat. f"uat they actually engaged in war
of German trenches.. At a giv,en time 'rhe high school showed surprising gardening from the time of their
The Phi Mus are doing their bit by
the fire ceases ancl the attack begins. speed, hard-hitting line men and su- withdrawal. Many instructors re- malting an ambulanee robe. Each girl.
The Singalese negroes from .Africa perior team work Smauldi~g of the ported courses as incomplete or con- ill l'nlttiJ1g a square. They have al:~o·
,a.re the best in the attacks. They use A. H. S., was easily the star of the ditioned until these documents were bought two Liberty Loan Bonds, one!
meat axes and long knives. and will game. Mann and' 'White starred for presented. Many students who with- for the chapter and one fOT tbe house,
stop at nothing.
the Varsity.
drew to engage in war gardening besides those owned inllividnally by
In his description of the ambulance
have not yet presented' any documents filve girls in the chapter.
'\Vorlr, Mr. McGee held the close atto prove that they actually engaged 1
lt~tion of his listeners, for this is Gee mentioned' was that nearly all in this work, and are allowing these
We gathered from Dan's convcrsathe only branch that .Americans have the Germans who were taken pris- incompletes and conditions to become tion over tbe phone in the dinix;g hall'
lbeen engaged in as Americans until oners were gl'ad of the fact, and made failures. Students who belong to this one evening last week that he was berecentl'y. He said' that while the no attempt to escape. Theil' chief category, must present the documents ing invited out to dinner.
ambulance w.orlr is not. so dangerous desire ·was to have the war ended as as required before the end of tha
a.s any ot'h·e·r, it is dangerous en!!l:ugh soon as possible, so that they could present term if they wish to. save
Every one at the Phi Mu house
to furnish ]Plenty of excitement. In return to their former modes of life. their credits.
was quarantined for about three
his division !there we 1•e only two men
After McGee's tallt, Lieutenant
L. B. MITCHELL.
hours last week, and they all had
ld11ed ami 1iw:e cars smashed in twf:l Carl Brorein, of the aviation branch
5 Nov. 1917.
visions of a six weeks qqarantine
rnonths. Most of the rescue work is of the U. S. Marines, who was here
when Dr. Lovelace turn.ed around
done at night, for the Germans turn on a fui'Iollgh, was called upon tor a
Vespers at Rodey HaJI Sunday.
from phoning for the health officer
their artlllery on the ambulances. speech. Brorein was one of the Uniand asked them if they had had small
whenever one is seen. At night no versity's best athletes and all round
An interesting program was ren- iiox. He then assured them that it
lights are used. Running at night men. He wall captain and right end dered· Sunday at Vesper service. E'd- was only chicken pox, and they might
without lights over roads that are be- i of last Yeat•'s football team, and one ward Cristy was in charge of the give it to whomever they pleased,
ing coutinualty torn up, :furnishes all; of the debating and oratorical team. services, and introduced tho speaker,
Quite a number of University a111'l'
the excitement one call enjoy, Mr. .Although Mr. McGee's lecture dealt Mr. Smith, who has been in charge
Mc<ree Informed us. 'rhe men worlc larw<,IY 1.1pon th:e horr!'rs of the war, of the army Y. M. C. .A. worlt at the town girls served at the Red• CroM
In shifts, two days on duty and two it did not seem to lessen Brorein's encampment In Deming. Mr. Smith bridge at the Elks' club Saturday
days off. Whel1 one is killed, he is Ieagerness to get to France. Lieuten- gave a shot·t and interesting tal it on afternoon. There is to be a bridge
buried with the same ceremony which , ant Brorein stated that all the men the valtte of high ideals. Robei·t for girls at the Country club nm<t
marks the burial of a French captain.! in service wel'€' just as eager as he is Seweltendered a vocal solo, Pt•ofessor Saturclay. Do your bit, girl's. Phmle
Betty Simms to reserve you a tab I€ .
Another condition which Mr. Me- to go "over 'there.''
Seder officiating at the l)lano.
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